Pike gave " The Lord Mayor and the Corporation of the City of London," remarking that although situated outside the City the Metropolitan was, in its inception, essence, and support, truly a City hospital.
The Chairman, responding in his official capacity, said there was no city in the world that was better kept or better guarded, but during the last few weeks it had risen to Imperial heights and had deserved of its citizens their warmest thanks. (Cheers.) In giving "Prosperity to the Hospital," the Lord Mayor said that at the present time the voluntary subscriptions in connection with the Transvaal War Fund, the Refugee Fund, the Volunteer Fund, and the Indian Famine Fund amounted to no less than nearly a million and a quarter of money. They might not unreasonably suppose that minor claims might tend to be overlooked. There was undoubtedly a fear that objects such as this hospital might be overlooked. He was satisfied, however, that when "the claims of this hospital came to be considered their recollections of duty must prevail, and they must remember that the charitable institutions in their midst must be considered and attended to.
The Metropolitan was essentially a City charity. Every Lord Mayor in turn was president of the hospital. Railway extensions had necessitated its removal, and at the present time the institution was situated in the centre of a densely-populated and very poor neighbourhood, including Shoreditch, Hoxfcon, Bethnal Green, Dalston, and Stoke Nevvington. It was built to accommodate 160 beds, but owing to lack of funds the committee had never been able to open more than 7B of those.
During last year 867 inpatients were treated, and the attendances of out-patients reached the enormous total of 101 ,o97. When Mr. C. J. Thomas (chairman of the hospital), in reply, said the condition of the institution from a medical, surgical, and nursing aspect was all that could possibly bs desired. Ever since it was established it had been favoured with very great talent in these departments. The balance-sheet showed an income last year of nearly ?10,000, which was rather more than the expenditure. They had still, however, a debt with which to struggle, and, although it had been reduced in the past year by between ?300 and ?400, the reduction was not so great as in the previous year. They would all like that debt cleared off. In addition to that income they also had secured to them early in the year, through the interest of their good friend Mr. Scales, the important sum of ?1,000, which had been invested. Mr From his own acquaintance with the theatrical profession, he could form some idea of the work and energy needed to achieve so magnificent a sum as ?16,000, and on behalf of the hospital and of those who benefited by it he tendered their heartfelt thanks.
Last year, at that meeting, the Bishop of London referred to the absolute need for increased accommodation. Thanks to their friends they had, during the past year, progressed admirably in that direction, and hoped this year to go still farther forward. As to their current work, they had during 1899 cared for nearly 25,000 patients at a cost of between ?1-1,000 and ?15,000, and when they got the increased accommodation they would be able to do more and to do it better.
Many of their friends were greatly exercised lest in this year of Funds their institution might suffer ; but when he remembered how often the wives and families of our brave sailors and soldiers, as well as they themselves, had been helped in their sorest need by the Charing Cross Hospital, he felt that its claims would not go unheeded.
The report of the council stated that the prosperity of the past, -,'ir was in a great measure due to the wonderful ?success of the grand bazaar at the Albert Hall on June '21st and ?2nd, in aid of the Special Appeal Fund. The total an unt raised by this effort was ?10,020, and very full details regarding it were included in the report. The Various officers were re-elected, and votes of thanks closed the proceedings.
